August 8, 2022

CPSC Urges Consumers to Immediately Stop Use of Mobility Transfer Systems Adult Portable Bed Rails Due to Entrapment and Asphyxiation Hazard

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is warning consumers to immediately stop using 285,000 Mobility Transfer Systems adult portable bed rails. According to CPSC, these products can create an entrapment hazard and pose a risk of serious injury or death to users. CPSC reports that the bed rails were manufactured and sold by Mobility Transfer Systems Inc. from 1992 to 2021, and by Metal Tubing USA Inc. in 2021 and 2022.

The warning includes the following products:


Consumers should immediately stop using the items.

More details about these and other products can be found in the following notification: https://www.cpsc.gov/Newsroom/News-Releases/2022/CPSC-Urges-Consumers-to-Immediately-Stop-Use-of-Mobility-Transfer-Systems-Adult-Portable-Bed-Rails-Due-to-Entrapment-and-Asphyxiation-Hazard-Three-Deaths-Reported.

If you have any questions regarding this notice, you may contact Maryland Access Point, Howard County at 410-313-1234 (voice/relay) or by email at map@howardcountymd.gov.